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Mr. Allen Norfleet
Campaign Finance Analyst
Reports Analysis Division
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C., 20463

Dear Mr. Norfleet:

This letter is in response to your questions about the July Quarterly Report (4/1/08 - 6/30/08)
submitted by our PAC, (ID # C00297531).

(1.) The receipts identified as "Contributions, Unitemized," in Schedule A, Line 1 l(a)(i), are
indeed contributions of less than $200, and from individuals who had not sent contributions
aggregating more than $200 in 2008. I mistakenly did not check off this group of receipts as
"unitemized." I am preparing an amendment which shows this item as unitemized.

(2.) Expenditures for "fimdraising" would be for operating expenses for the PAC. A big part of
our operating expense is mailing a monthly "Campaign Update," which is an informative
newsletter to PAC members. This newsletter of course does discuss specific candidates,
elections, voting records, and issues. And William Murray, who writes the Updates, does state
which candidates the PAC is in favor of. These candidates are the ones who received
contributions as disclosed in Schedule B.

(3.) These expenditures are discussed above, except for "issue advertising." This was for a
newspaper ad in Arizona, urging John McCain not to select Mitt Romney as his vice presidential
running mate. Since the office of Vice President is not an elected federal office, we felt this was
simply an issue ad.

For further information or clarifications, please contact me by mail or call me at 202-554-2358.

Sincerely,

Nancy Murray
Secretary/Treasurer

www.govnotgod.org
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Dear Mr. Norfleet:

This letter is in response to your questions about the April Quarterly Report (1/1/08 -
3/31/08) submitted by our PAC, (ID # C00297531).

(1) I'm sorry to say I do not understand which information was left out of Schedule E. In
reading over the reported information for each independent expenditure, it seems to me to be
complete. Is the problem with aggregating the independent expenditures? The state of each
primary election was reported, but maybe the total is not aggregated correctly? I will try to reach
you by phone for help with this one.

(2) The reason the PAC has limited administrative expenses is that all work is done voluntarily
and no one receives a salary or wages. Printing and mail preparation is done off site by Marmak
Designs, and these expenses are recorded. There are some fees paid to a web master, but he is
not an employee of the PAC. Since it is a small PAC and only a few hours per week are devoted
to it by volunteers at their homes, rent or utilities would be hard to determine.

If you have further questions or would like clarifications on some answers, please let me
know by mail, or call me at 202-554-2358.

Sincerely,

Nancy Murray
Secretary/Treasurer

www.govnotgod.org
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